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Computer program for the discrete linear restricted Chebyshev 
approximation 
N. N. Abdelmalek (*) 
ABSTRACT 
This paper constitutes a computer  program for the discrete linear restricted Chebyshev approx ima 
tion problem. The program is written in ANSI basic FORTRAN language. The ordinary Chebys- 
hey solution, the one-sided Chebyshev solutions and the Chebyshev approximation by non-nega- 
tive funct ions may be calculated as special cases by this program. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the overdetermined system of linear equa- 
tions 
ca  = f, (1) 
where C is a given real n x m matrix of rank k ~ m < n, 
and f is a given real n-vector. The Chebyshev solution 
to system (1) is the m-vector a* which minimizes the 
Chebyshev norm 
z = maxlri(a ) l, i = 1, 2 . . . . .  n, (2) 
where ri is the ith residual in (1) and is given by 
m 
ri= f i -  ~1 J cij aj (3) 
However, when the solution vector a* is required to 
satisfy the additional conditions 
m 
L i~ j~ lc i ja j~U i , . = i= l , . . . ,n ,  (4) 
we have the problem of calculating the restricted 
Chebyshev solution [1, 2] of system (1). That is in (1), 
the left hand side of each equation is restricted be- 
tween upper and lower ranges. In (4), the L i and U i 
are given real parameters and they satisfy the follow- 
ing conditions. For i = 1 ..... n, 
(a) L i may take the value - oo but not .o. 
(b) U i may take the value o. but not -~ .  (4a) 
(c) L i g U i. 
An equivalent problem to the present one, is the cal- 
culation of the discrete Chebyshev approximation by 
a linear function having restricted ranges. Let us be 
given a data set ofn  points' {xi, f(xi)), i=1 ..... n. 
Let it be required to approximate his data by the 
function 
m 
P(a, x)=j=Z 1 aj q~j (x), (5a) 
which minimizes the Chebyshev norm of  the residuals 
r (x) = f(x) - P (a, x), under the conditions 
L(x) ~ P C a, x) ~ U(x). (5b) 
This problem reduces to the problem of obtaining the 
restricted Chebyshev solution of system (1). In this 
case matrix C= [~j(xi) ], i= 1,.. . ,n j= l  .... ,m, 
fi = f(xi)' Li = L(xi) and U i = U(xi). 
The restricted Chcbyshev approximation problems 
arise in several engineering applications, particularly 
in digital ~dter design applications. See the references 
cited in [3, 4]. 
In deriving existence and characterization theorems to 
the present problem, an extra condition to (4a) is often 
made [1,2, 4, 5]. Namely, 
L i¢  fi g Ui' i = 1 ..... n. (4b) 
If this condition is not met, a solution for the problem 
may not exist. In accordance with these theorems, in
the present work, the assumption (4b) is also made 
here. 
Finally, in describing an algorithm for the present 
problem [3, 4, 6], the classical assumption that the 
function P(a, x) of (5a) forms a Chebyshev set is made. 
This is equivalent to requiring that matrix C in (1) 
satisfies the Haar condition. This condition is not 
required by the present program. In fact matrix C in 
(1) may be a rank deficient matrix. However, ff matrix 
C is rank deficient, he solution vector a* is not 
unique. 
(*) N. N. Abdelmalek, Division of  Electrical Engineering, National Research Council ,  Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada K1A 0R8. 
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The present program is based on the algorithm devel- 
oped by the author [7]. This algorithm is based on 
the linear programming formulation of  the restricted 
Chebyshev approximation problem. See also Watson 
[8]. For the purpose of  numerical stability, in this 
algorithm, a triangular decomposition method to the 
basis matrix is used. This method is a new variation 
of  the triangular decomposition method of  Bartels 
et al. [9 ]. 
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBROUTINE 
The present program is denoted by RESTCH. It is 
written in ANSI basic FORTRAN in Single precision 
with double precision accumulation of  summations 
and inner products. This program is completely self- 
contained. It consists of  two subroutines, RESTCH 
and PSLV. The latter subroutine is for the solution 
of  either upper or lower triangular systems of  linear 
equations. 
The meaning of the parameters i  described in the 
comments at the beginning of  the subroutine. 
This program can be converted to a double precision 
one very easily. This is done by replacing the state- 
ment immediately following the comment statements 
for each of  RESTCH and PSLV, i.e. the statement 
DOUBLE PRECISION S 
by a statement which declares all the noninteger par- 
ameters as double precision parameters. 
3. COMMENTS 
The following are special cases of  the present problem, 
If  for all i, we take 
(a) L i = -~- and U i = ¥, where Y is a large number, 
104 say, we get the ordinary Chebyshev solution [ i0, 
11] to system (1); 
(b) If L i = ¥ and U i = fi' we have the one-sided 
Chebyshev solution from above [12, 13] to system (1). 
The one-sided Chebyshev solution from below is ob- 
tained in a similar way; 
(c) If in (5b), L(x)= 0 and U(x)= ~-, we have the 
problem of  calculating the Chebyshev approximation 
of  f(x) by a non-negative linear function [5]. 
See section 5 in [7]. 
Finally, a related and interesting problem to the present 
one is the so called semi-in£mite programming problem. 
See the work of Gustafson et al. [14, 15, 16]. 
The present program has been tested on the IBM 
370/3032 computer and no failure has been recorded. 
Numerical experience by an earlier version of  this 
program on the IBM 360/67 computer is given in [7]. 
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SUBROUTINE RESTCH(M,N,  MM,MMM,NN,CT ,F ,  EL, HE,~PS,  
*IC,IR,IB,G,U,V,W, ZC,P,GINV,VB,IRANK,I~ER,R,A,Z,IND} 
C THIS  SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE RESTRICTED CHEB¥SHEV 
C SOLUT ION OF AN OVERDETERMINED SYSTEM OF L INEAR EQUATION.  
C IT USES A MODIF IED S IMPLEX METHOD TO THE L INEAR PROGRAMMING 
C FORMULAT ION OF THE PROBLEM.  
C FOR PURPOSE OF NUMERICAL  STABIL ITY ,  TH IS  SUBROUTINE 
C USES A TR IANGULAR DECOMPOSIT ION TO THE BASIS MATRIX.  
C THE SYSTEM OF L INEAR EQUATIONS HAS THE FORM 
C C*A=F,  
C WHERE C IS A GIVEN REAL N BY M MATRIX OF RANK.LE .M.LT .N ,  
C AND F IS A GIVEN REAL N VECTOR.  
C THE PROBLEM IS TO CALCULATE THE ELEMENTS OF THE 
C M VECTOR A WHICH GIVES THE MIN IMUM NORM Z. 
C Z=MAXIR( I )  I, I= I ,2 , . . . ,N ,  
C WHERE R(I) IS THE ITE RES IDUAL  AND IS G IVEN BY 
C R{ I )=F( I ) - (C ( I , I ) *A(1)+C( I ,2}*A(2}+ ... ÷C( I ,M)*A(M) ) ,  
C SUBJECT  TO THE CONDIT IONS 
C EL( I )<  OR = C( I , I ) *A( I}+ ... ÷C( I ,M)*A(M}< OR = UE(I) 
C WHERE EL(I) AND HE(I} ARE G IVEN FOR I= I , . . . ,N .  
C ALSO THE FOLLOWING CONDIT IONS SHOULD BE SAT ISF IED.  
C EL ( I )<  OR = F(I) < OR = HE(I) ,  I= I , . . . ,N .  
C SUBROUTINE RESTCH IS SELF  CONTAINED.  IT CONSISTS  OF 




















































THE INPUT DATA TO THE SUBROUTINE.  
AN INTEGER = THE NUMBER OF COLUMNS OF MATRIX  C. 
AN INTEGER = THE NUMBER OF ROWS OF MATRIX  C. 
AN INTEGER GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO (M÷I). 
AN INTEGER = (MM*(MM÷3)} /2  . 
AN INTEGER GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO N. 
A MATRIX  OF D IMENSIONS MM BY NN. I IS F IRST  M ROWS 
AND F IRST N COLUMNS CONTAIN  THE TRANSPOSE OF MATRIX  
C OF THE SYSTEM C*A=F.  
AN NN VECTOR. ITS F IRST N ELEMENTS CONTAIN  VECTOR F 
OF THE SYSTEM C*A=F.  
AN NN VECTOR.  ITS F IRST  N ELEMENTS CONTAIN  THE LOWER 
ROUND N VECTOR EL. 
AN NN VECTOR.  ITS F IRST N ELEMENTS CONTAIN  THE UPPER 
BOUND N VECTOR UE. 
A SPECIF IED TOLERENCE SUCH THAT A CALCULATED NUMBER 
X IS CONSIDERED ZERO IF IXI<EPS. FOR THE IBM 370/  
3032 COMPUTER,  THE ROUNDOFF LEVEL  IS ABOUT I .E-6 
AND I .E -16 FOR S INGLE AND DOUBLE PRECIS ION RESPECT.  
THEN EPS IS USUALLY  TAKEN I.E-~ AND I .E-11 RESPECT.  
THE RESULTS OF THE PROBLEM.  
THE CALCULATED RANK OF MATRIX C. 
THE NUMBER OF ITERAT IONS NEEDED FOR THE PROBLEM.  
AN MM VECTOR.  ITS F IRST M ELEMENTS ARE THE SOLUTION 
VECTOR A~. 
AN NN VECTOR. ITS F IRST N ELEMENTS CONTAIN  THE 
THE RES IDUAL  VECTOR R=F-C*A.  
THE RESTRICTED CHEBYSHEV NORM OF THE RES IDUALS R(I) .  
A RETURN INOICATOR.  IND=0 INDICATES THAT THE 
SOLUT ION VECTOR A IS UNIQUE.  IND=I,  INDICATES THAT 
THE SOLUT ION VECTOR A IS MOST PROBABLY  NOT UNIQUE. 
IND=-I  INDICATES THAT NO FEAS IBLE  SOLUT ION HAS BEEN 
FOUND: I) THE PROBLEM MIGHT HAVE NO SOLUTION OR 2) 
MATRIX  C MIGHT BE I LL -CONDIT IONED.  IND=-2  INDICATES 
THAT ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING CONDIT IONS ARE 
NOT SAT ISF IED,  AND THE PROGRAM IS ~ERMINATED.  
EL ( I )<  OR = F(I} < OR = HE(I) ,  I=I  .. . . .  N. 
THE MEANING OF SOME OF THE OTHER PARAMETERS.  
AN MM SQUARE MATRIX.  ITS F IRST (IRANK÷I) COLUMNS AND 
F IRST  ( IRANK+I} ROWS CONTAIN THE INVERSE OF THE 
IN IT IAL  BASIS MATRIX  AND ITS UPDATE.  
AN MM VECTOR. ITS F IRST  (IRANK+I) ELEMENTS CONTAIN  
THE IN IT IAL  BASIC  SOLUT ION AND ITS UPDATE.  
AN MM VECTOR. ITS F IRST  (IRANK÷I} ELEMENTS CONTAIN  
THE COLUMN INDICES OF MATRIX  CT WHICH FORM THE 
THE COLUMNS OF THE BASIS  MATRIX.  
AN MM VECTOR. ITS F IRST  (IRANK÷I) ELEMENTS CONTAIN  
THE ROW INDICES OF THE ROWS OF CT WHICH FORM THE 
BASIS  MATRIX.  
AN NN VECTOR.  ITS F IRST  N ELEMENTS EACH HAS THE 
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C P AN MMM VECTOR. ITS FIRST ( ( ( IRANK+I)*( IRANK+4)) /2) - I  
C ELEMENTS CONTAIN THE ( ( IRANK+I)~( iRANK÷2)) /2  ELEMENTS 
C OF THE UPPER TRIANGULAR MATRIX + EXTRA IRANK WORKING 
C LOCATIONS. SEE THE COMMENTS IN SUBROUTINE PSLV. 
DOUBLE PRECISION S 
DIMENSION CT(MM,NN) ,F(NN),R(NN) ,A(MM) ,GIN¥(MM,MM) 
I,IC(MM} ,IB(NN} ,IR (MH),ZC(NN) ,¥B(MM),P(MMM) 
2,EL(NN) ,UE(NN) ,G(NN) ,U (MM) ,V(MM) ,W(MM) 
C INIT IALIZATION AND CHECKING. 
MI=M+I 
NMM= (MI* (M1+3))/2 
IRANK=M 
IRANKI=MI 




DO 1 J=I ,N  
IF(EL(J) .GT.F( J)  ) IND=-2 
IF (UE(J) .LT. F (J)) IND=-2 
G (J) = F (J} 
IB (J) =I 
1 CT(MI, J)=I.  
IF (IND. EQ. (-2)) RETURN 
DO 3 J=I,M1 
IR (J} =J 
A (a) =o. 
DO 2 I=I,MI 
2 GIN¥(I , J )=0. 
3 GINV(J , J )=I.  
IOUT=0 
C PART 1 OF THE ALGORITHM. 
4 IOUT=IOUT+I 
IF(IOUT.GT. IRANKI) GO TO 22 
PIV=0. 
DO 8 J=I,N 
IF(IOUT. EQ. I) GO TO 7 
L=IOUT-I 
DO 5 K=I,L 
IF(J.EQ. IC(K) } GO TO 8 
5 CONTINUE 
S=CT(IOUT,J) 
DO 6 K=I,L 
6 S=S÷GiN¥(IOUT,K)~CT(K, J )  
D=S 
7 IF (IOUT.EQ. I) D=CT(IOUT,J) 
IF (D.LT.0.0) D=-D 




C DETECTION OF RANK DEFICIENCY. 
IF(PI¥.GT.EPS) GO TO 16 
IF( IOUT.EQ.IRANKI) GO TO 11 
DO 9 J=I,N 
CT( IOUT, J )=CT(IRANK, J )  
CT(IRANK,J)=I.  
9 CT( IRANKI, J )=0. 
K=IOUT-I 
DO 10 J=I,K 
GINV (IO~T, J) =GIN¥ (IRANK, J) 
GINV (IRANK,J) =GIN¥ (IRANK1 ,J) 
10 GIN¥ (IRANKI ,J) =0. 
iR (IOUT) =IR (IRANK) 
IR (IRANK) =IR (IRANKI) 




GO TO 4 
11 DO 13 J=I,N 
DO 12 I=I , IRANK 
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GO TO 14 
13 CONTINUE 
I ~ IB (JIN) =2 
G (JIN) =-G (JIN) 
DO 15 I=I, IRANK 
15 CT (I , J IN)=-CT(I, J IN) 
16 DO 18 I=I, IRANKI 
S=CT (I, JIN) 
IF( IOUT.EQ.1) GO TO 18 
L=IOUT-1 
IF(I. LT.IOUT) S=0. 
DO 17 K=I,L 
17 S=S+GINV (I,K) *CT (K,JIN) 
18 V (I)  =S 
PIVOT=V (TOUT) 
DO 19 J=I , IOUT 
19 GINV ( IOUT, J}=GINV( IOUT, j ) /P IVOT 
DO 21 I=I, IRANKI 
IF(I.EQ. IOUT) GO TO 21 
D=V (I) 
IF(D. EQ.0.0) GO TO 21 
DO 20 J=I , IOUT 
20 GINV ( I , J )  =GINV ( I , J}  -D*GINV (IOUT, J} 
21 CONTINUE 
IC (IOUT) =JIN 
ITER=ITER÷I 
IF (IPART.EQ. I) GO TO 
PART 2 OF THE ALGORITHB. 
22 IPART=2 
DO 23 I=I, IRANKI 
V ( I )=0.  
23 VB (I) =GINV (I, IRANK1) 
IBV=0 
D=0.5 
DO 26 I=I, IRANKI 
IF(VB(I) .GT.  (-EPS)) GO TO 26 
VB ( I )=-VB ( I )  
IBV=IBV+I 
J IN=IC (Z) 
G (JIN) =-G (JIN) 
KK=2 
IF (IB (JIN). EQ. 2) KK=I 
IB (JIN) =KK 
DO 2Q L=I, IRANK 
2~ CT (L,JIN) =-CT (L,JIN) 
D=D÷VB (I) 
DO 25 J=I, IR&NKI 
GINV(I,J) =-GINV(I, J)  
25 V (J) =V (J) +GINV (I,J) 
26 CONTINUE 
IF(IBV.EQ.0) GO TO 30 
DO 28 J=I, IR~NKI 
V (O) =V ( J ) /D  
DO 27 I=I , IRANK1 
27 GINV ( I , J )=GINV(I , J ) -V( J)*VB(I)  
28 CONTINUE 
DO 29 J=I, IRANKI 
29 VB (J) =GINV (J, IRANKI) 
30 S=0. 
DO 31 I=I, IRANKI 
K=IC (I) 
31 S=S+G (K) VVB (I) 
Z=S 
IF (Z.GT. (-EPS)) GO TO 36 
DO 33 J=I,N 
G (J) =-G (J) 
KK=2 
IF (IB (J). EQ.2) KK=I 
IB (J) =KK 
DO 32 I=I, IRANK 
32 CT (I, J) =-CT (I,J) 
33 CONTINUE 
Z=-Z 
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DO 34 I=I, IRANKI 
34 GINV(I , J )=-GINV(I , J )  
35 CONTINUE 
INITIALIZING TEE TRIANGULAR MATRIX. 
36 DO 37 I=I,NMM 
37 P (I) =0. 
K=I 
KD=IRANK+2 
DO 38 I=I,IRANK1 




GO TO 76 
C PART 3. DETERMINE THE VECTOR WHICH 
39 IVO=0 
GG=BIGNUM 
DO 54 J=I,N 
KK=IB (J) 
DO 40 I=I,IRANKI 
IF(J. EQ. IC(I)) GO TO 49 
40 CONTINUE 
GO TO (41,42,43,44} , KK 
41 GA=ZC(J) 
GB=Z+Z-GA 
GC=GA-Z+F (J) -EL (J} 
GD=Z-GA-F (J) +UE (J) 
GO TO 45 
42 GB=ZC (J) 
GA=Z+Z-GB 
GC=Z-GB÷F (J) -EL (J) 
GD=GB-Z-F (J) +UE (J) 
GO TO 45 
43 GC=ZC (J) 
GA=Z+GC-F (J) +EL (J} 
GB=Z-GC+F (J) -EL (J} 
GD=UE (J) -EL (J} -GC 
GO TO 45 
44 GD=ZC (J) 
GA=Z-GD-F (J) ÷UE (J) 
GB=Z+Z-GA 
GC=UE (J) -EL (J) -GD 
45 IF(GA. GT. (-EPS)) GO TO 46 





GO TO 47 
46 IF(GB.GT. (-EPS)) GO TO 47 





47 IF(GC.GT. (-EPS)) GO TO 48 





GO TO 54 
48 IF(GD. GT. (-EPS)) GO TO 54 





GO TO 54 
49 GO TO (50,51,52,53) , KK 
50 GC=-Z+F (J) -EL (J) 
IF(GC. GT. (-EPS)) G0 TO 5~ 
IF(GC. GE. GG) GO TO 5~ 
GG=GC 
GGG=EL (J} 
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J IN=J 
IVO=3 
GO TO 5, 
51 GD=-Z-F (J) ÷UE (J) 
IF(GD. GT. {-EPS} ) GO TO 54 





GO TO 5, 
52 GA=Z-F (J} +EL (J} 
IF(GA.GT. (-EPS)) GO TO 5, 





GO TO 54 
53 GB=Z+F (J) -UE (J) 
IF(GB.GT. (-EPS)) GO TO 54 






IF( IVO.EQ.0) GO TO 87 
KO=IB(J IN} 
IF(KO. EQ. IVO) GO TO 58 
KK=KO+IVO-2 
IF(KK. EQ.2.OR.KK. EQ."} GO TO 56 
DO 55 I=I, IRANKI 
55 CT( I , J IN}=-CT( I , J IN} 
56 DO 57 I=I,M1 
K=IE (I) 
IF (K. EQ. MI) KO=I 
57 CONTINUE 
IF(IVO.LE.2) CT(KO,J IN)=I.  
IF (IVO. GT. 2) CT (KO,JIN) =0. 
58 ITEST=0 
ZC (JIN} =GG 
IB (JIN) =IVO 
G (JIN) =GGG 
DETERMINE THE VECTOR WHICH LEAVES THE BASIS. 
CALL PSLV( I , IRANKI ,MM,MMM,P,VB,V} 
DO 60 I=I, IRANKI 
S=0° 
DO 59 K=I, IRANKI 
59 S=S+GINV (I, K) *CT (K, JIN) 
60 U (I) =S 
CALL PSLV (I, IRANK1, MM, MHM, P,U,W} 
THMAX=BIGNUM 
DO 61 I=I, IRANKI 
D=W (I) 
IF(D.LT.EPS) GO TO 61 
GG=V (I)/D 





IF( ITEST.EQ.I)  GO TO 62 
NO FEASIBLE SOLUTION HAS BEEN FOUND. 
IND=-I 
GO TO 87 
62 ITER=ITER÷I 
IF(IOUT. EQ.IRANKI} GO TO 65 
UPDATING OF THE TRIANGULAR FACTORIZATION. 
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IC (K) =IC (K1} 
IC (KI) =L 
DO 63 I=I,K1 





65 IC( IRANKI}=JIN 
K=IRANKI 
KD=IRANKq 
DO 66 I=I, IRANKI 




IF(IOUT.EQ.IRgNKI} GO TO 76 













IF (D.LT.0.0} D=-D 
E=P (L} 
IF(E.LT.0.0} E=-E 
IF(D.LE.E) GO TO 72 
DO 68 J=I I , IRANKI 
E=p (K) 






IR(I) =IR (IPI) 
IR(IPI) =J 
DO 69 J=I,N 
E=CT (I, J) 
CT(I,J) =CT (IPI,J) 
69 CT(IPI, J) =E 
DO 70 J=I, IRANKI 
E=GINV (I,J) 
GINV (I, J) =GINV (IPI ,J) 
70 GINV (IPI, J) =E 
DO 71 J=I, IRANKI 
E=GINV (J,I) 
GINV (J, I) =GINV (J,IPI} 
71 GINV (J,IPI) =E 
E=VB (I) 
VB(I) =VB (IPl) 
VB (IPI) =E 
72 E=P (KK}/P (KL) 
D=E 
IF(D. LT.0.0} D=-D 
IF(D.LT. EPS} GO TO 75 
K=KK 
L=KL 
DO 73 J=I I , IRANKI 




DO 7Q J=I, IRANKI 
74 GINW (IPI ,J) =GIN¥ (IP1 ,J) -E"GINV (I,J) 
WB (IPI) =VB (IPI} -E*WB (I} 
75 CONTINUE 
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76 DO 77 J=I , IRANK1 
K=IC (J) 
77 U (J) =G(K) 
CALL PSLV(2 , IRANKI ,MM,MMM,  P,U,N} 
DO 79 J=I , IRANKI  
S=0. 
DO 78 K=I , IRANKI  
78 S=S+W (K) *GINV (K.J) 
v (J) =s 
K=IR (J) 
79 A (K) =S 
Z=A (M1) 
DO 86 J=I ,N 
ZC (J) =0 • 
DO 80 I=I , IRANKI  
IF(J .EQ. IC(I)) GO TO 86 
80 CONTINUE 
KK=IB (J} 
S=F (J) +Z 
IF (KK. EQ. 2) S=F (J) -Z 
IF (KK. GE. 3) S=F (J) 
D=-I. 
IF (KK. EQ. 2. OR. KK. EQ. q) D=I. 
DO 81 I=I , IRANK1 
81 S=S+D*V (I)*CT(I,J) 
R(J)=S 
GO TO (82,83,8,.85) , KK 
82 ZC (J) =Z-R (J) 
GO TO 86 
83 ZC(J) =R (J) ÷Z 
GO TO 86 
8, ZC (J) =F (J) -EL (J) -R (J) 
GO TO 86 
85 zc (J) =R(J) +UE(J) -F (J) 
86 CONTINUE 
GO TO 39 
87 DO 92 I=I , IRANKI  
J=IC (I) 
KK=IB (J) 
GO TO (88,89,90,91) , KK 
88 R (J) =Z 
GO TO 92 
89 R (J) =-Z 
GO TO 92 
90 R (J) =F (J) -EL (J) 
GO TO 92 
91 R (J) =F (J) -UE (J) 
92 CONTINUE 
IF(IND. EQ. (-I)} RETURN 
IF( IRANK.LT.M) GO TO 9, 
CALL PSLV(1 , IRANKI ,MM,MMM,P,VB,V)  
DO 93 I=I,MI 






SUBROUTINE PSLV( ID,K,MM,MMM,P,B,X)  
C THIS SUBROUTINE SOLVES THE SQUARE NON-SINGULAR SYSTEM 
C OF L INEAR EQUATIONS 
C P*X=B, 
C OR THE SQUARE NON-SINGULAR SYSTEM OF LINEAR EQUATIONS 
C P(TRANSPOSE)*X=B. 
C WHERE P IS AN UPPER TRIANGULAR MATRIX, B IS THE HIGHT HAND 









THE INPUT DATA TO THE SUBROUTINE. 
AN INTEGER INDICATOR SPECIFIED BY THE USER. 
IF ID=I THE EQUATION P*X=B IS SOLVED. 
IF ID= ANY INTEGER OTHER THAN I, THE EQUATION 
P(TRANSPOSE}*X=B IS SOLVED. 
AN INTEGER = THE NUMBER OF EQOATIONS OF THE GIVEN 
SYSTEM. 
























































































AN INTEGER = (MM*(MM÷3)) /2  
AN MMM-VECTOR.  ITS F IRST (K÷I) ELEMENTS CONTAIN  THE 
FIRST K ELEMENTS OF ROW I OF THE UPPER TR IANGULAR 
MATRIX PLUS AN EXTRA LOCATION TO THE RIGHT. ITS  
NEXT K ELEMENTS CONTAIN THE (K-I) ELEMENTS OF ROW 2 
OF THE UPPER TR IANGULAR MATRIX  PLUS AN EXTRA 
LOCATION TO THE RIGHT, ..., ETC. 
AN MM-VECTOR.  ITS F IRST K ELEMENTS CONTAIN  THE 
R.H.S. VECTOR OF THE GIVEN SYSTEM. 
THE OUTPUT OF THE SUBROUTINE.  
AN MM-VECTOR.  ON EXIT, ITS F IRST K ELEMENTS CONTAIN  
THE SOLUTION TO THE GIVEN SYSTEM. 
DOUBLE PRECIS ION S 
D IMENSION P(MMM),B(MM) ,X(MM) 
IF(ID. NE.I) GO TO 3 
C SOLUTION OF THE UPPER TR IANGULAR SYSTEM. 
L= (K-I) ÷ (K* (K+I)) /2 
x (K) =E (K)/P (L) 
IF (K.EQo I} RETURN 
KD=3 
KMI=E-I  
DO 2 I=I ,KMI 





J J= J  
DO I KK=I , I  
LL=LL÷I  
J J=J J÷1 
I S=S-P  (LL) *X (JJ) 
2 X (J) =S/P (L) 
RETURN 
C SOLUTION OF THE LOWER TR IANGULAR SYSTEM. 
3 X(1) =B (1)/P (I) 
IF(K. EQ.1) RETURN 
L= I 
KD=K÷I 
DO 5 I=2,K 
L=L+KD 
KD=KD-I 




DO 4 J=I,KKMI 
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